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- Adobe Creative Suite
-	 	Microsoft	Office	Suite
-  Social Media Platforms
-  Xero (accounting Software)
- WIX
- Mail Chimp
- Hootsuite
- Canva 
- Google Docs
- Survey Monkey
- Slack
-   Trello (project organiser)
-   Toggl (project time tracker)

- Photography
- Creative 
- Innovative 
-  Administrative support
- Marketing
- Finished Art
-	 	Effective	Communicator
- Attention to detail
- Reliable 
- Organised

Experience

Skills

Account Coordinator / Graphic Designer
Boutique Marketing Agency / March 2018 - present
As the Account Coordinator and Graphic Designer, my main responsibilities 
are	collaborating	with	clients	from	the	briefing	stage,	through	to	producing	a	 
strategy, and communication design material. 
- Client meetings to discuss and market and product campaigns
-    Quoting and invoicing projects, using accounting software Xero
- Team meetings are organised to brainstorm creatively with one another
-  Coordinating suppliers, printers and other manufactures for various projects
-  Creating marketing briefs, including all details of the project, target market 

and specs needed for each design
-  Producing creative work and editing was done using Adobe Creative Suite
- Generating Google Ads, and Social Media posts
-  Organising and developing event material, campaigns and internal 

documentation
-	 	Event	flyers,	promotional	material	and	invitations	for	upcoming	events	

Marketing Assistant
Tic Toc Track / Fixed term contract
Tic Toc Track is a startup company that sells a new tracking watch for children. 
I was the marketing assistant for the business in the development phase:
-  Developed the marketing plan, organised and designed, the social media 

campaigns for the watches using Hootsuite
-  Prepared correspondence for subscribers and managed increase in 

customer subscriber list. Subscriber content was planned and designed 
using Mail Chimp

- The photographs I shot were used throughout marketing materials
-	 	Adobe	Creative	Suite	programs	were	used	to	help	create	offers	and	

advertisements for the watches.

I am an organised and creative professional with proven marketing,  
graphic	design	and	communication	skills.	I	work	efficiently	and	effectively	
whether it be independently or in group settings. My standard of work is 
executed with a high attention to detail, with deadlines always adhered to. 
I have demonstrated marketing and account coordinating skills in leading, 
managing and achieving marketing sales results in line with business 
requirements and client expectations.

Profile

Education
Bachelor of Business  
(Marketing)
Bachelor of Fine Arts  
(Interactive and Visual Design)
Queensland University  
of Technology (QUT)
2012 – 2017

Certificate III Visual Design
Design College Australia
2010 - 2011



Freelance Contract Work
Graphic Design
Woodwork Machinery Plus/ June 2018 - ongoing
As a new company breaking into the market, I assisted “Woodwork Machinery 
Plus” by designing their company logo, website and marketing material. I 
ensured that the overall brand was edgy and something that would stand  
out	in	a	market	already	filled	with	many	other	similar	companies.	The	logo	
marketing material has proved to be successful in increasing sales.
- The website was built using WIX. 
-  The website needed to be easy to navigate, as the demographic for the 

company are mature aged customers. 
-  Marketing material was created, which included business cards, letter 

heads, brochures, large signage and marketing plans for their store  
and product.

Graphic Design
GM Machinery / March 2016 - May 2018
I designed there quarterly 28 - page brochure (within deadline), which 
included information on their products, features and how to utilize  
their machines. 
-	 	Meetings	with	the	manager	and	communications	officer	to	discuss	 

the vision and my concept designs for the brochure and how it will  
be utilized

-  The results of this 28 - page brochure resulted in more consumers 
engaging the products and more sales at the Wood Show event and online.

Internship
Graphic Design Intern
Rowland / February 2017 - July 2017
I completed my QUT internship at Rowland. In doing this I worked closely with 
the design and marketing team and undertook: 
-  Editing design documents, creating brochures and pamphlets, assisting 

with client briefs, editing and draft processes. 
-  Companies that I assisted with their Vinnies CEO Sleep Out, Rowland  

25th Anniversary, Doomben Racecourse and The Lord Mayor Charitable 
Ball invite. 
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Online Certificates
Fundamentals of Digital Marketing
Google Online Course

Google Analytics Academy
Google Online Course

Facebook Blueprint
Facebook Online Course


